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nearby Owen Sound. Canadian Pacific’s ships were the
first steel vessels to steam the waters of the Great Lakes.
For 15-years, the Northern Navigation Company had let
Canadian Pacific’s challenge go uncontested but, in 1900,
with business on the upswing, a change of policy was due.

Western Canadian wheat was finding a market in the
Old World, the new daily newspapers of the big American
cities were hungering for Canadian paper, immigrants
were beginning to flock to the open frontier of the
Canadian west, while the urban masses of the US
Midwest were looking for cheap
vacation amusement. The Board of
Northern Navigation saw that the
time was ripe to capitalize on all of
these developments by building a
monster steel steamer to carry both
passengers and freight on the Line’s
regular route out of Sarnia to

Duluth, via Port Arthur. Thus, a giant new steamer was contracted for from the
Collingwood Shipbuilding Company, and on 24 May — Empire Day — 1902, Huronic
set sail on her maiden voyage. A new era in Great Lakes shipping was born.
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There had never been anything like her on the
Great Lakes. Displacing 3300-tons and with a
total length of 308-feet, she was large enough to

be a salt-water ship and easily the largest steamer on
all five Lakes. She was completely up-to-date, built of

steel and was the most sumptuous, best-equipped passenger
vessel the Great Lakes ever seen. She was named Huronic, and
she was the flagship of the Northern Navigation Company of
Collingwood, Ontario, Canada.

Ever since Canada had bought the western territories of the
Hudson’s Bay Company, the nation took a lead in passenger and
freight service on the Upper Lakes — Superior and Huron — of
the Great Lakes.

Because the rocks and swamps of the Laurentian Shield
hindered the immediate construction of roads or railways to the
newly won west, Canada turned to the water routes — the lakes,

rivers and streams that the fur traders of the 17th
and 18th Centuries had traveled in birch bark canoes
to carry goods between east and west. The Great
Lakes, therefore, became the domain of Canadian
shippers following the centuries-old paths of the fur
traders, but transporting new cargoes via a more
sophisticated technology.

During the winter of 1900/1901, the Board of
Directors of the Northern Navigation Company realized
an opportunity to expand their service. For years they
had relied on wooden steamers to ply their routes out of
Georgian Bay, but in 1884 the Canadian Pacific Railway
had brought out three steel steamers from Britain and
established their own service on the Upper Lakes out of

How H.H. Gildersleeve and the three sisters Huronic, Hamonic, and Noronic
of the Northern Navigation Company created a new quality of service on the

Great Lakes
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Advertising postcard for SS Huronic.

Another postcard showing SS Huronic and SS Assiniboia
locking through at Sault Ste-Marie.

Power up,
Huronic
heads out
on another
regular
crossing of
the Lakes.

SS Huronic
after having
gone aground
on 6 August
1928 on a very
foggy night.

Beautiful view of
the SS Noronic on

on placid waters
passing Sault Ste-
Marie during 1940.


